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A Cracking Good Easter Egg Hunt
Regular participants will recall that some years the Easter Egg
hunt has been enjoyed wearing shorts and sun cream. This year
wellies were advisable and brollies held at the ready.
We were lucky that the showers held off as around 50 children,
accompanied by parents, some assorted aunts, uncles and
grandparents, set off excitedly to follow the expertly laid trail
through the country park woodland.
This year a friendly giant squirrel and talking Easter Bunnies
fascinated the younger children. Older children were eagerly
competitive, aiming to race round the trail in record time,
claiming mini-eggs en route. Every child received an Easter
Egg on returning to a very warm welcome in the Church Hall.
Church members provided excellent refreshments, with tables
generously laden with hot cross buns and home baked goodies,
all served with very friendly smiles.
Colourful and creative Easter Bonnets were worn for the
competition won by Lily Beckinsale (Second from left, with the
pink sleeves). Thanks to all those who made and wore Easter
Bonnets. Residents, families and friends obviously enjoyed
getting together for the hunt and chatting in the Church hall
afterwards. A lively family and community event.

Many thanks to all those who supported the event and to those who organised laying out the
trail and providing all the Easter Eggs and goodies. Many thanks also to the Church
community for setting out the hall and providing all the refreshments. Thanks also to those
who added to the delight by donning costumes this year.
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